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Wage and Hour Division, Labor § 779.336 

and preserving groceries and meat to 
be sold. Similarly, ice used for cooling 
soft drinks while in storage will not be 
considered sold for resale. On the other 
hand, ice or ice cubes sold for serving 
soft drinks or other beverages will be 
considered as sales for resale. 

§ 779.334 Sales of services for resale. 
The same principles apply in the case 

of sales of services for resale. A sale of 
services where the seller knows or has 
reasonable cause to believe will be re-
sold is a sale for resale. Where, for ex-
ample, an establishment reconditions 
and repairs watches for retail jewelers 
who resell the services to their own 
customers, the services constitute a 
sale for resale. Where a garage repairs 
automobiles for a secondhand auto-
mobile dealer with the knowledge or 
reasonable cause to believe that the 
automobile on which the work is per-
formed will be sold, the service per-
formed by the garage is a sale for re-
sale. The services performed by a den-
tal laboratory in the making of artifi-
cial teeth for the dentist for the use of 
his patients is a sale of services (as 
well as of goods) for resale. The serv-
ices of a fur repair and storage estab-
lishment performed for other establish-
ments who sell these services to their 
own customers, constitute sales for re-
sale. As in the case of the sale of goods, 
in certain circumstances, sales of serv-
ices to a business for a specific use in 
performing a different service which 
such business renders to its own cus-
tomers are in economic effect sales for 
resale as a part of the service that the 
purchaser in turn sells to his cus-
tomers, even though such services are 
consumed in the process of perform-
ance of the latter service. For example, 
if a storage establishment uses moth-
proofing services in order to render sat-
isfactory storage services for its cus-
tomers, the sale of such mothproofing 
services to that storage establishment 
will be considered a sale for resale. 

§ 779.335 Sales of building materials 
for residential or farm building con-
struction. 

Section 3(n) of the Act, as amended, 
excludes from the category of sales for 
resale ‘‘the sale of goods to be used in 
residential or farm building construc-

tion, repair or maintenance: Provided, 
That the sale is recognized as a bona 
fide retail sale in the industry.’’ Under 
this section a sale of building mate-
rials to a building contractor or a 
builder for use in residential or farm 
building, repair or maintenance is not 
a sale for resale, provided, the sale is 
otherwise recognized as a bona fide re-
tail sale in the industry. If the sale is 
not so recognized it will be considered 
a sale for resale. Thus, only bona fide 
retail sales of building materials to a 
building contractor or a builder for the 
uses described would be taken out of 
the category of sales for resale. (Sucrs. 
De A. Mayol & Co. v. Mitchell, 280 F. 2d 
477 (CA–1); Elder v. Phillips & Buttroff 
Mfg. Co., 23 L.C. Par. 67,524 (Tenn., 
1958).) The legislative history of the 
amendment indicates that it is not the 
intent of its sponsors to remove from 
the category of sales for resale such 
sales, for example, as sales of lumber to 
a contractor to build a whole residen-
tial subdivision. (See 95 Cong. Rec. 
12533–12535; Sen. St. ibid; 14877.) 

§ 779.336 Sales of building materials 
for commercial property construc-
tion. 

Sales of building materials to a con-
tractor or speculative builder for the 
construction, maintenance or repair of 
commercial property or any other 
property not excepted in section 3(n) of 
the Act, as explained above, will be 
considered as sales for resale. (See 
§§ 779.332 and 779.335.) Some employers 
who are dealers in building materials 
are also engaged in the business of 
building contractors or speculative 
builders. Building materials for the 
carrying on of the employer’s con-
tracting or speculative building busi-
ness often are supplied by the employer 
himself from or through his building 
materials establishment. In the anal-
ysis of the sales of the building mate-
rials establishment for the purpose of 
determining the qualification of such 
establishment as a ‘‘retail or service 
establishment’’ all transfers of stock 
made by the employer from or through 
his building materials establishment to 
his building business for the construc-
tion, maintenance or repair of commer-
cial property or any other property not 
excepted in section 3 (n) of the Act will 
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